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Runner-Up at Field
Hockey Invite

Sophomore midfielder Taylor
Stone is the Herndon field hockey

team’s leading goal scorer.
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To Highlight your Faith Community,
Call Karen at 703-917-6468

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIPCOMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

Sundays
9:00 AM Sanctuary, Traditional Worship Service
11:00 AM Connection, Contemporary Worship Service

other weekly services
 5:30 PM Saturdays: Relax & Renew, Casual Worship Service

Herndon
United Methodist Church

www.HerndonUMC.org

701 Bennett St., Herndon, VA
703-707-6271

b
b

8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite I
10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite II
5:00 p.m. Come Just as You Are Contemporary Service

Nursery care provided at 10:00 a.m. service

The Rev. James Papile, Rector
The Rev. Jacqueline Thomson

703-437-6530
www.stannes-reston.org

1700 Wainwright Dr., Reston

ST. ANNE’S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH • Reston

Progressive & Welcoming

To have community events listed in the
Connection, send to herndon@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is
Friday.

THURSDAY/SEPT. 20
The MOMS Club of Herndon

Meeting. 10-11:30 a.m., at Trinity
Presbyterian Church, 651 Dranesville
Road, Herndon. Come and meet
other moms (zip codes 20170 and
20171) and bring child-related items
to swap (Halloween costumes, baby/
children clothing/gear, maternity
clothes and the like); unwanted
items after the swap is over will be
donated to a local Herndon non-
profit organization.
info@momsclubofherndon.org or
visit http://
www.momsclubofherndon.org/.

Committee for Dulles Monthly
Luncheon. 11:30 a.m., at the Hilton
Washington Dulles Airport, 13869
Park Center Road, Herndon. Get
updates from the economic
development leaders from Fairfax,
Loudoun and Prince William
Counties.
www.committeefordulles.org.

Weight Loss Surgery:
Understanding the Options.
6:30 p.m., in the Boardroom at the
Reston Hospital Center, 1850 Town
Center Pkwy., Reston. Reston
Hospital Center hosts Matthew
Fitzer, M.D., for a presentation on
the benefits of weight loss surgery
and the options available. Register.
877-689-DOCS (3627) or
restonhospital.com/calendar.

SUNDAY/SEPT. 23
Cat Adoption. 1-4 p.m. PetSmart,

11860 Spectrum Center, Reston.
Every Sunday. Sponsored by Lost
Dog & Cat Rescue Foundation.
www.lostdogrescue.org.

TUESDAY/SEPT. 25
INOVA Blood Drive. 12-7:30 p.m.

Reston Town Center, 11900 Market
Street, Reston. Schedule
appointments at 1-866-256-6372 or
inova.org/donateblood.

September Network Night. 5:30-
7:30 p.m., at Northwestern Mutual
Financial Network, 11790 Sunrise
Valley Drive, Suite 104, Reston. Join
members, prospective members and
guests of the Greater Reston
Chamber of Commerce for the first
fall network night.
www.restonchamber.org.

WEDNESDAY/SEPT. 26
Free and Affordable Services in

Fairfax County. 8:30-10 a.m., at
Cameron Glen Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center, 2nd floor,
1800 Cameron Glen Dr., Reston.
Learn what senior services are
available for yourself or family
members and how to access free
services; refreshments provided.
RSVP. 703-421-0690 or http://
wfaha.eventbrite.comaz.

ONGOING
Parks and Recreation Fall Classes/

Registration. Various times, Stacy
C. Sherwood Center, Old Lee
Highway, Fairfax. Find a
comprehensive list of classes on a
wide range of topics and register
online at www.fairfaxva.gov/
ParksRec. 703-385-7858.

Cat Adoption. 1-4 p.m. PetSmart, 11860
Spectrum Center, Reston. Every
Sunday. Sponsored by Lost Dog &
Cat Rescue Foundation.
www.lostdogrescue.org.

Bulletin

Board
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News

From left, Mark Ingrao of the Reston Chamber of
Commerce, Milton Matthews, CEO of the Reston Asso-
ciation, Supervisor Cathy Hudgins (D-Hunter Mill),
Jane Raymond of Reston Hospital, Supervisor John
Foust (D-Dranesville) and Joe Ritchey break ground for
the new Reston Hospital building Monday, Sept. 17.

Hospital Breaks Ground
For New Building
Medical office building will add
180,000 square feet to campus.

By Alex McVeigh

The Connection

T
he Reston Hospital
Center broke ground
on their new medical

office building Monday, Sept.
17. The new building, which is
estimated to be completed in
late fall 2013, will add 180,000
square feet of physician offices
and hospital services.

The addition
originated in 2010,
with the Reston
Master Plan rezon-
ing.

“Reston has seen
t r e m e n d o u s
growth since we
opened our doors
25 years ago. This
milestone comes at
an important and
crucial time,” said
Jane Raymond,
vice president and
chief operating of-
ficer. “We’re on the cusp of fi-
nally welcoming rail to the cor-
ridor, so it’s an opportunity to
honor both history and cel-
ebrate the change the future
will bring.”

The $25 million building is
the first phase of future growth
of Reston Hospital. It will be a
LEED certified building, which
is a first for the Hospital Corpo-
ration of America in the United

States.
“We’ve tried to make the de-

sign even more special by in-
corporating elements of what
makes this community great.
Anybody that knows Reston
knows that nature and the
arts are two very important
pieces to Reston,” Anthony
said. “The earth tones and
tree motifs were chosen to
reflect the nature of Reston

and we’ve also
planned for art in-
stallations in key
areas around the
building.”

Reston Hospital
will partner with
the Greater Reston
Arts Center and the
Initiative for Public
Art-Reston to pro-
vide art in the des-
ignated spaces of
the new building.

“These elements
are not only reflec-

tive of our community, but
make a positive impact on the
patients who view them,”
Raymond said.

Reston Hospital serves
47,000 patients yearly in their
emergency department; over-
sees births of 3,300 babies and
admits 12,000 patients per
year. Last year they gave more
than $34 million in uncompen-
sated care.

“Reston
has seen
tremendous
growth since
we opened
our doors 25
years ago.”

— Jane Raymond
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MWAA Releases Toll Rates to 2014
The finance plan for the Dulles Toll Road up to 2015.

Community groups
concerned about raises
and effect on local traffic.

By Alex McVeigh

The Connection

T
he Metropolitan Washington Airport Au-
thority has released its scheduled toll rate
increases for the Dulles Toll Road up to
2015. Effective January 1, 2013, tolls at

the mainline plaza will be $1.75 (up from $1.50)
and the ramps will be $1.00 (up from $0.75).

There are two options currently being presented by
MWAA for toll prices from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 2014. The
first would raise the cost at the mainline plaza to $2.50,
with no increase on the ramps. The second would raise
the mainline plaza to $2.25, and the ramps to $1.25.

There are two similar options for rates from Jan. 1 to
Dec. 31 2015. Option A calls for a mainline plaza raise
to $2.75 and the ramps raised to $1.75. Option B would
raise the mainline plaza to $3.00 and the ramps to $1.50.

ACCORDING TO MWAA, “toll increases beyond 2015
will be analyzed based on actual financial performance
and potential receipt of any additional funding.”

The Greater Reston Chamber of Commerce re-
leased their official response, which includes a pref-
erence for greater increases at the mainline plaza.

“We prefer greater toll increases at the main toll
plaza than at the ramps so that drivers will be en-
couraged to use the [Dulles Toll Road] within the
corridor for those short trips where transport is not
an option,” they said.

The GRCC also called for “some certainty about
the toll rates and the transportation improvements
that will be made to allow ease of travel.”

MWAA’s 2012 budget calls for 46 percent of its
$109 million budget to be used for Metrorail con-
struction financing, and 22 percent going to corri-
dor improvements, six percent to renewal and re-
placement of noise walls and 26 percent for opera-
tions and maintenance.

The budget for the toll road rises to $127 million
in 2013 and $149 million in 2014, and each year
sees an increase in percentage dedicated to Metrorail
funding, from 46 percent this year to 58 percent in
2013 and 61 percent in 2014.

The proposed toll rate increases along the
Dulles Toll Road.

MWAA projects toll road revenue to cover approximately
54 percent of the almost $5.6 billion for both phases.

So far, there have been no finds put forth from the
federal government for Phase Two, and only $23.3 mil-
lion has been put forth from the state. The other fund-
ing sources, Fairfax County, Loudoun County and MWAA
aviation funds, are fixed as a percentage of the total
amount. Fairfax is responsible for 16.1 percent, Loudoun
4.8 percent and MWAA aviation funds 4.1 percent.

But funding from the toll road is not fixed, by ei-
ther a dollar amount or percentage. This has raised
concerns that should costs go up, the toll road will
go up, pushing to burden on its users.

Reston 2020, a committee of the Reston Citizens
Association, has released their own take on the in-
creases, which they believe will only serve to increase
traffic on Reston’s other roads.

THEIR REPORT claims that the hikes will move
more than 40,000 vehicle trips onto nearby roads by
2015, which includes 10,000-15,000 trips in Reston.
This will lead to more congestion, pollution and
maintenance requirements.

The RCA proposes that toll road users be respon-
sible for a fixed 25 percent of costs, which would
prevent tolls from rising above $2.85.

MWAA is currently accepting public comment for a
report which will be issued in late October. Comments
and questions can be submitted at www.mwaa.com/
net/dtr_toll.aspx.

Herndon Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-778-9414 or herndon@connectionnewspapers.com
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RESTON TOWN CENTER | SEPTEMBER 30 | 6:00 PM

M
r. and Mrs. Mark P. Andreotta of
Clifton are pleased to announce the
engagement of their daughter, Kim-
berly Beth, to Christopher John

DiCosmo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Natale J. DiCosmo of
Draper, Utah.

The bride-to-be graduated from Boston College
with a bachelor’s degree in marketing and earned a
certificate in event management from George Wash-
ington University. She is currently an account man-

Christopher
John
DiCosmo and
Kimberly
Beth

ager at ConnellyWorks, Inc. in Herndon.
The future groom received his bachelor’s degree

in international business and management informa-
tion systems from Widener University and earned a
master’s in business administration in international
finance and entrepreneurship from American Uni-
versity. He is currently a general manager at U.S.
News & World Report in Washington, D.C.

 The couple is planning an October wedding and
plans to reside in Arlington.

Andreotta-DiCosmo Wedding

People

Faith Notes are for announce-
ments and events in the faith
community, including special holi-
day services. Send to
herndon@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Thursday.

Rite of Christian Initiation
for Adults (RCIA) Classes.
Various times, at St. Veronica
Catholic Church on Centerville
Road. RCIA is a series of classes
for people interested in learning
about the Catholic faith and prac-
tice, as well as for those
interested in entering (or return-
ing to) the Catholic Church.
Classes begin Sept. 17.
rcia@stveronica.net.

Vajrayogini Buddhist Cen-
ter,  Brown’s Chapel, 11450
Baron Cameron Ave., Reston,
holds monthly classes for the gen-
eral public. Gen Kelsang Varahi,
an American Buddhist nun, will
teach ‘Living Meditation: Medita-
tion for Relaxation,’ teachings
and guided meditations that
teach students how to relax their
body and mind. $12.
www.meditation-dc.org or 202-
986-2257.

Trinity Presbyterian
Church, 651 Dranesville Road in
Herndon, has Sunday Worship
Service at 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Nursery and childcare are avail-
able during worship services.
Youth and Adult Sunday School is
held Sundays from 9:40-10:45
a.m. 703-437-5500 or
www.trinityherndon.org.

Faith Notes

You are invited to join us at Hidden Creek
Country Club October 1 at 7:30 A.M.

BE A SPONSOR at the 2nd Annual
“Fore” the Kids Golf Tournament!

Platinum Title Sponsor
With Golfers: $5,000

Without Golfers: $4,400
Gold Plus Sponsor
With Golfers: $3,500

Without Golfers: $3,200
Gold Sponsor

With Golfers: $2,500
Without Golfers: $2,200

Silver Sponsor
With Golfer: $2,000

Without Golfers: $1,700

Bronze Sponsor
With Golfers: $1,500

Without Golfers: $1,200

Foursome: $700

Sponsorship Opportunities

Contact: Jim Hyland
jim@pennsylvaniaavenuegroup.com • 703-973-3830
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9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
     1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

Open 7 days a week
703-573-5025

Visit our new Web site: www.cravensnursery.com

FREE
ESTIMATES

Landscapes, Patios, Walkways,
Walls & Paver Driveways

Landscapes, Patios, Walkways,
Walls & Paver Driveways

Landscapes, Patios, Walkways,
Walls & Paver Driveways

Landscapes, Patios, Walkways,
Walls & Paver Driveways

Landscapes, Patios, Walkways,
Walls & Paver Driveways

Landscapes, Patios, Walkways,
Walls & Paver Driveways

Landscapes, Patios, Walkways,
Walls & Paver Driveways

➠

Japanese
Maples
30% OFF

Over 200 Varieties

Japanese
Maples
30% OFF

Over 200 Varieties

Japanese
Maples
30% OFF

Over 200 Varieties

Japanese
Maples
30% OFF

Over 200 Varieties

50-65% Off
Pottery

Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

Just Arrived ~ New
Truckloads!

50-65% Off
Pottery

Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

Just Arrived ~ New
Truckloads!

50-65% Off
Pottery

Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

Just Arrived ~ New
Truckloads!

50-65% Off
Pottery

Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

Just Arrived ~ New
Truckloads!

50-65% Off
Pottery

Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

Just Arrived ~ New
Truckloads!

50-65% Off
Pottery

Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

Just Arrived ~ New
Truckloads!

50-65% Off
Pottery

Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

Just Arrived ~ New
Truckloads!

25% OFF
•Early Spring Blooming

Shrubs, Trees &
Perennials

25% OFF
•Early Spring Blooming

Shrubs, Trees &
Perennials

25% OFF
•Early Spring Blooming

Shrubs, Trees &
Perennials

For a free digital subscription to
one or all of the 15 Connection
Newspapers, go to
www.connectionnewspapers.com/
subscribe

Be the first to know – get your
paper before it hits the press.

Complete digital replica of the print
edition, including photos and ads,
delivered weekly to your
e-mail box.

Questions? E-mail:
goinggreen
@connection
newspapers.com

By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

M
oney comes
from my
daddy,” said
Ian, a 7-year-

old boy from Arlington, who is
missing his front teeth.

“My parents got it from an
ATM,” said 6-year-old Claire when
asked about the origins of the $10
bill that she was using to buy a
scoop of chocolate ice cream.

Financial experts say that as
soon as children are aware of the
purchasing power of money, par-
ents should start teaching them
how to use it wisely. Chil-
dren who develop sound
financial habits when they
are young will become
adults who know how to
budget, save and use credit
judiciously.

“No matter how young a
child is, they can always
learn good money prac-
tices,” said Theresia Wansi,
an associate professor of fi-
nance at Marymount Uni-
versity in Arlington, “What
matters in life is not how
much money you earn, but
how you manage your fi-
nances. We hear stories all
the time about people who
make millions and end up
broke.”

Potomac, Md., resident
Glen Buco, president of
West Financial Services,
says many financial advis-
ers in his McLean, office
are also parents who are passing
along penny-wise know-how to
their children. “When their chil-
dren receive money, the parents

help them develop a budget us-
ing a “three bucket system,” said
Buco. “One bucket is for saving,
one is for spending and one for

charity.”
Experts like Buco say wise shop-

ping is a key component of money
smarts: “When children want

items like clothing or electronics,
help them develop a budget with
the money they’ve saved and then
shop around,” he said. “One of the
mothers in my office helped her
9-year-old daughter shop for shoes
online by comparing prices, look-
ing for discounts and free ship-
ping.”

Ilham Nasser, an associate pro-
fessor of early childhood education
at George Mason University in
Fairfax, says impulse control is of-
ten a stumbling block to financial
stability. “Parents can teach self-
regulation by using techniques like

As the application period gets un-
derway, local independent school
officials offer suggestions.

START SURFING. “I would encour-
age parents to visit a variety of school
websites to get a feel for the wide
range of fabulous independent school
options available. A comprehensive
directory of schools with website in-
formation [can be found at http://
www.independenteducation.org].”
Mimi Mulligan, assistant head and di-
rector of admission and enrollment
management, Norwood School,
Bethesda, Md.

WATCH AND RUMINATE. “Ob-
serve your child and think about the
learning style that’s best for him or
her. What are the values of your fam-
ily? What are your hopes for your
child’s education?” Diane Dunning,
director of admission and financial
aid at St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes
School, Alexandria.

AVOID FOLLOWING THE PACK.
“Don’t be swayed by popular opinion
or reputation. Instead, visit every
school you’re considering, talk to
current or alumni parents and stu-
dents, and then decide whether that
school may fit your child’s interests,
personality and needs.” Tim
Simpson, director of admission,
Bullis School, Potomac, Md.

ESTABLISH PRIORITIES AND
START SLEUTHING. “Create a list
of five or 10 things that are impor-
tant to you and your child. Check the
athletic schedules and the theatrical
and fine arts performance schedules,
which are posted on the websites of
[independent schools]. You should
come to those events … because the
more time you spend on a campus,
particularly at an event that is not
run by an admissions office, you’re
going to get a much better sense of
what that [school’s] community is
like. For example, do you see stu-
dents there who you could see
yourself being friends with? Do you
like the way that the adults are inter-

acting with the students in the com-
munity?” asked Ann Miller, director
of admission, Madeira School,
McLean.

MAKE A LIST AND CHECK IT.
“List out the schools you think you
may want to apply to and check on
their application processes and dead-
line dates. Many schools have parts
of the application that are extremely
time sensitive, such as signing up for
admission testing as well as filing for
financial assistance.” Pat Harden,
director of admissions and financial
aid, Connelly School of the Holy
Child, Potomac, Md.

DEAL WITH STICKER SHOCK.
“Don’t eliminate a school from your
search because of the cost of tuition
without looking into financial aid
[or] merit and scholarship awards
that may help reduce the cost.” Scott
Conklin, director of admissions, Epis-
copal High School of Virginia,
Arlington.

FIND A CLEAR PICTURE. “When
considering schools, take a moment
to actually visit the campus and ask
the tough questions. A school’s
website may or may not be the full
picture. The question for the parent
is, how real is the image they are
seeing online? A few conversations
with parents and teachers go a lot
farther in this regard. Ask admissions
officers what their schools’ mission
is, how it is different from that of
other schools and how they imple-
ment the mission.” Rich Moss,
director of admissions, The Heights
School, Potomac.

GET ORGANIZED. “Finally, once
you have decided that you will be
applying to a school for your child,
get out that calendar again and write
down all deadline information – ap-
plication deadline, financial aid
deadlines, supporting documents
and testing deadlines.” Mimi
Mulligan.

— Marilyn Campbell

Applying to Private Schools:
Starting the Process

Private Schools

Herndon resident Theresia
Wansi, Ph.D., of Marymount
University in Arlington,
encourages parents to help
children keep track of their
money by writing down the
amount they spend each day.

Ilham Nasser, Ph.D., of
George Mason University in
Fairfax, says parents can
teach children delayed
gratification by using
simple games like ‘Simon
Says.’

Experts offer advice on raising
financially savvy children.

Teaching Kids About Money

“

Theresia Wansi, Ph.D., who teaches finance at Marymount
University in Arlington, believes that those who develop sound
financial habits when they are young will become adults who
know how to budget, save and use credit judiciously.

Photos courtesy of Marymount University

See Teaching,  Page 7
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Opinion

Bill of Rights Makes Democracy Work
Rare opportunity to see
George Washington’s
copy of the Constitution
and the Bill of Rights.

O
n June 22, 2012, the Mount
Vernon Ladies’ Association
emerged from intense bidding
at a Christie’s auction in New

York, securing George Washington’s personal
copy of the Acts of Congress. The price at the
auction was just under $10 million.

This week, this volume containing George
Washington’s personal copy of the Constitu-
tion, the Bill of Rights, and other legislation
passed by the first session of Congress, with
his handwritten notes in the margins, went on
display at the Mount Vernon Estate, on Con-
stitution Day which was Monday, Sept. 17. The
book will be on display at Donald W. Reynolds
Museum and Education Center at the Mount
Vernon Estate through President’s Day in Feb-
ruary 2013.

It is certainly worth the trip to see.
The Constitution and the Bill of Rights, the

first 10 amendments, are a model of spare
writing, packing every word and phrase with
meaning, anticipating much and providing a
framework for future. Here is the text of the
Bill of Rights, courtesy of the Library of Con-
gress. I cannot imagine that 500 words any-
where from any era convey so much power.
These 500 words are what make democracy
work.

A BILL OF RIGHTS as provided in the Ten

Original Amendments to The Constitution of
the United States in force December 15, 1791.
Article I

Congress shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom
of speech, or of the press; or the right of the
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition
the Government for a redress of grievances.
Article II

A well regulated Militia, being necessary to
the security of a free State, the right of the
people to keep and bear Arms, shall not be in-
fringed.
Article III

No Soldier shall, in time of peace be quar-
tered in any house, without the
consent of the Owner, nor in
time of war, but in a manner to
be prescribed by law.

Article IV
The right of the people to be secure in their

persons, houses, papers, and effects, against
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not
be violated, and no Warrants shall issue, but
upon probable cause, supported by Oath or
affirmation, and particularly describing the
place to be searched, and the persons or things
to be seized.
Article V

No person shall be held to answer for a capi-
tal, or otherwise infamous crime, unless on a
presentment or indictment of a Grand Jury,
except in cases arising in the land or naval
forces, or in the Militia, when in actual service
in time of War or public danger; nor shall any
person be subject for the same offence to be
twice put in jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall
be compelled in any Criminal Case to be a wit-

ness against himself, nor be deprived of life,
liberty, or property, without due process of law;
nor shall private property be taken for public
use, without just compensation.
Article VI

In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall
enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial, by
an impartial jury of the State and district
wherein the crime shall have been committed,
which district shall have been previously as-
certained by law, and to be informed of the
nature and cause of the accusation; to be con-
fronted with the witnesses against him; to have
compulsory process for obtaining Witnesses in
his favor, and to have the Assistance of Coun-
sel for his defence.
Article VII

In Suits at common law, where the value in
controversy shall exceed twenty dollars, the
right of trial by jury shall be preserved, and no
fact tried by a jury shall be otherwise re-exam-
ined in any Court of the United States, than
according to the rules of the common law.
Article VIII

Excessive bail shall not be required, nor ex-
cessive fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual
punishments inflicted.
Article IX

The enumeration in the Constitution, of cer-
tain rights, shall not be construed to deny or
disparage others retained by the people.
Article X

The powers not delegated to the United
States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by
it to the States, are reserved to the States re-
spectively, or to the people.

— Mary Kimm,

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Editorial

Letter to the Editor

Energy Efficiency:
It’s in our Homes
and Wallet
To the Editor:

The word sustainability scares
some people, but energy efficiency
just makes common sense and is
one of the ways that sustainability
becomes tangible for people. As we
encounter rising energy costs in
every aspect of our lives, it just
makes sense to make our homes
and the systems that run them
cheaper and more environmentally
responsible. We spend much of our
time at home with family and
friends, and homes have a huge
impact on energy consumption and
the health of the planet. The good
news is that you can take charge
and make a big difference. The
Local Energy Alliance Program
(LEAP) in Charlottesville, Va. has
helped many families in Central
Virginia and Northern Virginia.

LEAP helps people save money
over time on their energy bills by
assessing the house and replacing

or fixing parts in the house. They
use the best products while also
not spending a fortune up front.
The homeowners create a budget
for themselves for the project, and
LEAP has financial incentives to
encourage homeowners to make
the improvements.

Retrofitting your home to make
it more affordable and more energy
efficient could mean installing new
systems into an existing structure
by replacing old parts with new
modern parts or it could mean any-
thing from new insulation, new
triple pane low energy windows, or
changing the kind of light bulbs you
use. Many will argue that reform-
ing transportation and cutting
down on automotive use is the first
priority. While it is true that cars
cause carbon dioxide pollution and
major headaches, people still need
to get around. Not many people are
willing to truly give up driving. I’m
one of them. According to Depart-
ment of Energy, the energy used in
buildings account for 75 percent of
electric power consumption in the
United States and half of the green-
house gas emissions. According to

a talk by Edward Mazria, founder
of Architecture 2030, energy con-
sumption in the building sector is
50.1 percent of the total energy
consumption in the country while
27.6 percent is accounted for in the
transportation sector. More energy
is being consumed and wasted in
homes and businesses, which im-
pacts the family budget and our
quality of life. Heat and cool air
flows out of your home from old
windows, doors, and small open-
ings, and therefore you not only
waste energy but you pay more to
waste that energy. The average
household spends $534 on heating
alone each year, but by retrofitting
your home you could keep energy
in your home and save a lot of
money.

Della, a resident of
Charlottesville, retrofitted her
home in 2009 for $5,849. To date
she has saved over $9,000 on her
energy bills, and one benefit of
retrofitting your home is that the
savings can continue indefinitely.

The first step in making your
home more energy efficient is to
start with the low cost projects such

as caulking and sealing cracks
around doors and windows. Fol-
lowing that would be maintaining
your HVAC system and getting rid
of dust around vents and coils. Fi-
nally, replace windows, appliances,
and HVAC equipment if needed
with energy efficient models.

A house is a machine for living
in said the famous architect Le
Corbusier. We are tasked with
keeping it in working condition.
Turning your house into a place
that is unique and good for you,
your family, and the Earth we
share is what makes a house a sus-
tainable home—financially and
environmentally. So, update your
appliances like washers and dry-
ers and air conditioners. They use
twice the amount of energy as any
of your other appliances. Invest in
an Energy Star© rated product. It
will reduce your bills, use much
less energy, and last longer.

Kate Stabler
Vienna

Kate Stabler is a 4th year architecture
student at the University of Virginia with
a minor in Environmental Sciences.
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OPEN HOUSES
SATURDAY/SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 & 23

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this
Connection Newspaper. For more real estate listings and open houses, visit

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com and click on the “This Week in Real Estate” link.

Chantilly
42344 Astors Beachwood.......$830,000...Sun 1-4 ....................Chris Pezzana............Weichert..703-447-1662

Clifton
6601 Newman Rd...................$850,000...Sun 2-4............................Pat Fales.............RE/MAX..703-503-4365

Fairfax
10903 Santa Clara Dr.............$499,900...Sun 1-4..............Christine Shevock.............RE/MAX..703-475-3986

Fairfax Station
8030 Woodland Hills Ln......$1,150,000...Sun 2-4............................Pat Fales.............RE/MAX..703-503-4365
6901 Wolf Run Shoals Rd......$899,900...Sun 1-4...........Carol Hermandorfer ... Long & Foster..703-503-1812
11501 Lilting Ln.....................$825,000...Sun 2-4............................Pat Fales.............RE/MAX..703-503-4365

Leesburg
43672 Augusta National Terr..$549,000...Sun 1-4..Cathy/John McCambridge...Samson Props..703-906-7067

McLean
6010 Balsam Dr .....................$979,000...Sun 1-4..........................Jane Price............Weichert..703-628-0470
6478 Carriage Hill Dr..............$889,000...Sun 1-4..........................Jane Price............Weichert..703-628-0470

Sterling
46834 Willowood Pl...............$549,900...Sun 1-4 ..................Donny Samson...Samson Props..703-864-4894
46905 Seneca Ridge Dr..........$549,000...Sun 1-4.................Debbie McGuire ..Keller Williams..703-856-4766
21149 Millwood Sq................$369,000...Sun 1-4..Cathy/John McCambridge...Samson Props..703-906-7067
20524 Morningside Terr.........$349,000...Sun 1-4..Cathy/John McCambridge...Samson Props..703-906-7067

Stone Ridge
24783 Prairie Grass ............... $569,900...Sun 1-4 ....................Chris Pezzana............Weichert..703-447-1662

Vienna
10116 Tamarack Dr................$685,000...Sun 1-4........................Peter Burke ... Long & Foster..703-786-3334

To add your Realtor represented
Open House to these weekly listings, please call

Karen Pechacek-Washburn at 703-778-9422 or E-Mail
the info to kwashburn@connectionnewspapers.com

All listings due by Monday at 3 P.M.

Teaching Kids About Money
From Page 5

telling their children to count to
10 or take a deep breath or by play-
ing simple games like ‘Simon Says’
to teach delayed gratification.”

Wansi says children should also
be taught to keep track of the
money that passes through their
hands. “Everyone should have a
spending diary,” she said. “Use a
spreadsheet where the child lists
what they spend. They might see
that they are spending much more
than they thought they were.”

Setting financial goals and
working toward them is another
strategy for managing urges to
spend money frivolously. “Every-
one can set short-term, interme-
diate and long-term financial
goals,” said Wansi. “The goals you
set have to be realistic and specific
in measurable terms. For example,
‘I am going to get a part-time job
to save for a $2,000 car in six
months.’”

WHEN IT COMES TO LEARN-
ING to save, experts say to start
early. “Even an elementary school

student who has $5 can be taught
to save $2 in a piggy bank,” said
Wansi. “When they are old enough
to open a savings account, they
can save money there.”

Parents can help their children
understand expenses and how
simple actions can save money by
allowing them to see bills, due
dates and the amount of money
owed.

“If your children leave lights on
all over the house and you yell at
them, they’re not going to get it.
You have to share your bills with
your children,” said Wansi, who
lives in Herndon. “When my kids
were away at college, my bill was
around $100 dollars … and when
they came back [for a school
break] it was $500. I took the bills
for them to see and they were
amazed that a bill could be that
expensive. Then everybody start-
ing turning off lights without be-
ing asked.”

Nassar suggests parents use a
show and tell approach: “Part of
raising a child is being a role
model and showing an ability to
manage expenses,” she said.

“When you go to the grocery store,
take your children and say, ‘We
have $100 today and we need to
get these things. Let’s see which
are the most important things.’
Help them think about priorities.”

Understanding credit is critical
part of financial management, says
Wansi: “In the U.S., it is hard to
live without good credit. Teach
children the advantages and pit-
falls of credit. Beginning at middle
school, it is important for children
to understand the importance of
good credit. I’ve talked to high
school students who didn’t know
that when you use credit cards you
have to pay the money back.”

Buco says that debit cards
might be a good alternative. “I’ve
seen parents use these when their
kids go off to college,” he said.
“They would put money in the
account and the kids can use the
debit card. Several parents in my
office who have 12- and 13-year-
olds have set up debit cards with
zero balances. When the kids find
something they want to buy, [they
can] move money out of savings
into checking.”

See Entertainment,  Page 9

Send announcements to
herndon@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Thursday for the following
week’s paper. Photos/artwork encour-
aged. For additional listings, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com.

WEDNESDAY/SEPT. 19
Open Mic Night. 9:30 p.m-1:30 a.m.

Jimmy’s Old Town Tavern, 697
Spring St., Herndon. Every
Wednesday. Register your band at
BluesSlide@aol.com or 703-593-
5206. www.jimmystavern.com.

THURSDAY/SEPT. 20
Beverly Cosham and Ensemble. 2-

3:30 p.m., on the Center Stage,
Reston Community Center, 2310
Colts Neck Road, Reston. Reston
resident Beverly Cosham, a favorite
cabaret singer and entertainer in the
Washington D.C. area, will be
accompanied by Ron Chiles, piano,
Danny Villaneuva, drums, Jon
Nazdin, bass and George Hureeds,
arranger and musical director. 703-
503-3384; RCC Center Stage, 703-
476-4500.

FRIDAY/SEPT. 21
JamBrew Indie Music Fest. 6-10

p.m., at the Herndon Town Green,
777 Lynn Street, Herndon. Free
outdoor concerts every Friday in
September. http://jambrew.com/.

Generation GRACE. 7 p.m., at the
Greater Reston Arts Center, 12001
Market Street, Suite #103, Reston. A
kick-off for newest membership for
individuals ages 21 to 45 who enjoy
social and networking opportunities
and events with like-minded art

lovers and artists. 703-471-9242 or
restonarts.org.

SATURDAY/SEPT. 22
Wine Tasting at Il Fornaio. 4-6

p.m., 11990 Market Street, #106,
Reston. Fritz Sonoma wines paired
with Italian antipasti. $25 (plus tax &
gratuity). Reservations. 703-437-
5544 or www.ilfornaio.com.

Rally for a Cause Tennis
Tournament. 9 a.m., at  Lake
Newport Tennis Center, 11452 Baron
Cameron Ave., Reston. Men’s and
Women’s Doubles and Singles;
players donate $30 and choose which
organization their funds go to:
Reston Interfaith’s Laurel Learning
Center, The Wounded EOD Warrior
Foundation or HEART “Have
Everyone Access Reston Tennis” kids
tennis scholarships. Register at
www.restontennis.org or
rally4acause@restontennis.org.

Fairfax Symphony Orchestra:
Masterworks I. 8 p.m. George
Mason University Center for the Arts,
4400 University Drive, Fairfax.
Conductor Christopher Zimmerman
and pianist Jeffrey Biegel perform
Adams’ The Chairman Dances,
Zwilich’s Shadows for Piano and
Orchestra, Bernstein’s Three Dance
Episodes from “On the Town” and
Gershwin’s Piano Concerto in F
Major. $25-$55. 703-563-1990 or
www.fairfaxsymphony.org.

SUNDAY/SEPT. 23
Rally for a Cause Tennis

Tournament. 9 a.m., at  Lake
Newport Tennis Center, 11452 Baron
Cameron Ave., Reston. Men’s and
Women’s Doubles and Singles;

players donate $30 and choose which
organization their funds go to:
Reston Interfaith’s Laurel Learning
Center, The Wounded EOD Warrior
Foundation or HEART “Have
Everyone Access Reston Tennis” kids
tennis scholarships. Register at
www.restontennis.org or
rally4acause@restontennis.org.

Joe Cassella Foundation Wine
Dinner at Il Fornaio. 6-8 p.m.,
11990 Market Street, #106, Reston.
All proceeds from the charity wine
dinner will benefit the Joe Cassella
Foundation. $75. Reservations. 571-
228-5150 or
www.joecassellafoundation.org.

MONDAY/SEPT. 24
3rd Annual Strokes for Hope Golf

Tournament. 11 a.m., 2 p.m., at
1757 Golf Club, Dulles. Join Post
Hope Foundation for the four-man
scramble style tournament. 703-734-
3030 or
colleen.hoover@postproperties.com.

Taste of Lettuce at Big Bowl. 6:30
p.m., 11915 Democracy Drive,
Reston. A four-course beer dinner
featuring Victory Brewing Company
and food from Lettuce Entertain You
restaurants. $45 (plus tax and
gratuity). 703-787-8852 or
www.bigbowl.com.

Artist Reception at Market Street
Bar & Grill. 5-7 p.m., at 1800
Presidents Street, Reston. Greater
Reston Arts Center and the Hyatt
Regency Reston present Great Falls
printmaker Will Tuthill’s exhibit,
Essence: Energy and Spirit Beneath
the Surface. On display through Oct.
15. 703-471-9242 or

Entertainment
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Sports

Host Herndon Finishes Runner-Up at Field Hockey Invite
Hornets led by
sophomores
Stone, Palacios.

By Jon Roetman

The Connection

A
 new head coach and a pair of
goal-scoring sophomores have
helped propel the Herndon field
hockey team to a 6-3 record and

a strong showing at its own tournament.
The Hornets finished runner-up at the

Herndon Invitational, losing to Fairfax, 4-
0, in the championship game on Sept. 15
at Herndon High School. Herndon split its
four games during the two-day event, beat-
ing Battlefield and Washington-Lee, and
losing to Marshall and Fairfax.

While Marshall finished the event unde-
feated, including a victory against the Hor-
nets, Herndon reached the championship
game based on the event’s scoring format.
Teams earned five points for a win in regu-
lation, four points for a win in overtime and
three for a win in strokes. Teams received
two points for a loss in strokes, one for a
loss in overtime and zero for a loss in regu-
lation.

Marshall won once in regulation and
twice in strokes prior to the final round for
a total of 11 points. Herndon won twice in
regulation and lost to Marshall in strokes
for a total of 12 points.

“We lost to [Marshall] in sudden death
penalty strokes,” first-year Herndon head
coach Mary Miller said. “I don’t know how
you settle that with points.”

Needing a win in regulation to advance
to the championship game, Herndon capi-
talized on the tournament format, beating
Washington-Lee, 2-0, in regulation on Sept.
15. Junior midfielder Katherine Wilson and
sophomore forward Sofia Palacios each
scored a goal for Herndon, which advanced
to face Fairfax.

“Hopefully it just gives them confidence,”
Miller said about the Hornets’ tournament
performance. “We’re playing really well.
We’re 6-3; one of our losses was in sudden
death overtime, two minutes left, one of the
losses was to Marshall, and then this one
[against Fairfax]. I think they’re playing
with a lot of confidence, I think they’re hav-
ing fun, I think they’re enjoying it and
they’re sort of expecting a good result, and
that makes a big difference.”

Herndon defeated Battlefield, 3-0, and
lost to Marshall, 3-2, in strokes on the
tournament’s first day. Senior forward
Megan Janowski scored two goals against
Battlefield and senior forward Gillian Lin-
den, a captain, added one. Junior forward
Kim Watling and sophomore midfielder Tay-
lor Stone each scored a goal against
Marshall.

Stone leads the team with seven goals.
Palacios has five goals and a team-high 12
assists.

“Taylor Stone and Sofia Palacios are both
sophomores,” Miller said, “and they’re ex-
cellent players.”

Junior goalkeeper Sarah Suter, who has
missed time with a concussion, leads the
team with 12 saves. Senior Margaret
Purnhagen has 11 saves.

Palacios, Stone and senior defender Annie
Kelly each made the all-tournament team.

FAIRFAX WINS TOURNEY TITLE
After the Fairfax field hockey team had

captured the Herndon Invitational champi-
onship, senior captain Shannon Cosgrove,
recipient of the tournament’s Most Valuable
Player award, was asked if the Rebels’ ac-
complishments — past and present — have
placed a target on the team’s back.

“Yeah, but we like that,” she said. “… I
think it puts some good pressure on us.”

In 2012, “good” pressure has led to good
results for the Rebels.

Fairfax defeated Herndon, 4-0, on Sept.
15 to win the Herndon Invitational and im-
prove to 10-0 on the season. The Rebels,
winners of the last three Liberty District
championships, defeated West Potomac,
Yorktown, Wakefield and the Hornets en
route the tournament title, outscoring their
opponents 17-0 during the two-day event
at Herndon High School. Through 10 games
this year, Fairfax outscored its opponents
37-1.

Fairfax is continuing to thrive despite
graduation losses that reached double dig-
its.

“It’s nice to be playing your best hockey
as you head into districts,” head coach
Amber Beaudoin said. “… We really just
need to solidify our defense and really just
keep playing at a high level all the time.”

Fairfax defeated West Potomac, 5-0, and
Yorktown, 4-0, during the first day of the
tournament on Sept. 14. Against West
Potomac, forward/midfielder Cosgrove led
the Rebels with a pair of goals. Sophomore

forward Charlotte Duke, junior defender
Sara Allen and senior midfielder Amanda
Blackwell each scored once. Against
Yorktown, sophomore forward/midfielder
Cori Black, junior forward Emily Freeman,
sophomore midfielder Trisha Le and
Cosgrove each scored a goal.

Fairfax beat Wakefield, 4-0, on Sept. 15.
Cosgrove scored twice for the Rebels, and
senior forward Nikki Strickland and Allen
each added a goal.

In the championship game, Freeman
scored twice, and Cosgrove and sophomore
midfielder Katie Buchen each had a goal.

Cosgrove scored a team-high six goals and
contributed two assists during the tourna-
ment. She led Fairfax with 13 goals through
10 games and was tied for second with six
assists.

Freeman had six goals and four assists
during the 10-0 start.

“Emily just came out of nowhere,”
Beaudoin said. “She’s a junior. She was the
last player off our bench last year and now
she’s turned it around, which is a great thing
to have — when … something clicks inside
[a player’s] head and they just start play-
ing out of their mind, which is what she’s
been doing.”

Senior midfielder Sam Zelenack, a cap-
tain, had five goals and three assists through
10 games, and Allen had three goals and a
team-high 10 assists.

Goalkeepers Mackenzie Anderson (8
saves), a sophomore, and Shelby Allen (5
saves), a senior, combined to allow just one
goal in 10 games.

Cosgrove, Zelenack and Freeman were
named to the all-tournament team.

MARSHALL PLACES THIRD
The Marshall field hockey team won each

of its four games during the two-day
Herndon Invitational, improving its record
to 9-2. But while Marshall experienced suc-
cess at the event, it was a game the States-

men didn’t get to play that left them frus-
trated.

Marshall defeated Yorktown, 2-1, in the
tournament’s third-place game on Sept. 15
at Herndon High School. Despite going
undefeated, the Statesmen were left out of
the championship game due to the event’s
scoring format. Instead, Herndon, which
Marshall beat during first-day action, faced
Fairfax in the first-place game, which Fairfax
won, 4-0.

Teams earned five points for a win in
regulation, four points for a win in over-
time and three for a win in strokes. Teams
received two points for a loss in strokes, one
for a loss in overtime and zero for a loss in
regulation.

Marshall won once in regulation and
twice in strokes prior to the final round for
a total of 11 points. Herndon won twice in
regulation and lost to Marshall in strokes
for a total of 12 points.

The Statesmen were less than pleased
with the outcome.

“Yeah, it was definitely frustrating,”
Marshall senior captain Katie Clark said. “…
It’s a little bit annoying that we couldn’t
make it [to the championship game], but
we’ll play Fairfax later again in [the Liberty
District].”

Marshall head coach Christina Carroll
said the Statesmen were hoping for a
matchup with the Rebels.

“It would be nice to play in the champi-
onship game,” she said. “We wanted to play
Fairfax when we saw the pools in the first
place. I’m friends with the coach, we’re all
friendly and we have a lot of players who
are friends with each other from both teams
from playing club and it’s a nice rivalry
matchup. It would be nice to play them
before we have to see them in the regular
season.”

Marshall defeated W-L, 2-1, in strokes and
Herndon, 3-2, in strokes during first-day
action. Junior forward Allie Johnson scored
Marshall’s regulation goal against W-L.

Against Herndon, senior captain
Madeleine Lewsen, a midfielder, and Clark
scored in regulation. After overtime, the
teams remained tied after the first round
of strokes. The Hornets came up empty in
the sudden death round of strokes before
Lewsen scored the game-winner.

On Sept. 15, Marshall defeated Battlefield,
5-0, before beating Yorktown in the third-
place game. Junior forward Kelly Mills scored
a pair of goals against Battlefield and Lewsen,
Clark and senior captain Maggie MacDonnell,
a defender, each scored one. Against
Yorktown, Clark and senior midfielder Katrina
McLeod each scored a goal.

“With each game we get better,” McLeod
said. “We act more as a team, we play more
like a team and it will only get better from
here.”

Clark leads Marshall with 11 goals and
four assists this season. Lewsen has nine
goals and two assists. Each made the all-
tournament team.

“Those two,” Carroll said, “really work
well together.”

Sophomore forward Sofia Palacios and the
Herndon field hockey team finished runner-
up at the two-day Herndon Invitational on
Sept. 14-15.

“I think they’re
playing with a lot
of confidence, I
think they’re
having fun, I
think they’re
enjoying it and
they’re sort of
expecting a good
result, and that
makes a big
difference.”

— Herndon field hockey
Coach Mary Miller
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From Page 7

www.restonarts.org.

WEDNESDAY/SEPT. 26
Meet Me at the Movies - Senior Movie Day.

10 a.m. Bow Tie Cinemas, 11940 Market Street,
Reston. Watch the “Best Exotic Marigold Hotel.”
Free to those 55-plus. 703-435-6530.

Mosby’s Rangers – The Unbroken Bonds of
Comrades. 7:30 p.m., Herndon Depot, 717
Lynn Street, Herndon. Stories about the war and
post-war lives of men who rode with Mosby’s
Rangers from the author of three books about
the men who rode with the 43rd Battalion
Virginia 703-437-7289.

THURSDAY/SEPT. 27
Friends of the Reston Library Used Book

Sale. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., at the Reston Regional
Library, 11925 Bowman Towne Drive, Reston.
Support the library Sept. 27-30 (Saturday, Sept.
29 from 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Sunday, Sept. 30 from

1-3:30 p.m.). www.restonfriends.blogspot.com.

SUNDAY/SEPT. 30
Walk to End Alzheimer’s & Candlelight

Rally. 5 p.m., Pavilion & sidewalks.
Registration at 5 p.m., walk at 6 p.m.,
Candlelight Rally at 7 p.m. Register at alz.org/
walk.

WEDNESDAY/OCT. 17
Open Mic Night. 9:30 p.m-1:30 a.m. Jimmy’s Old

Town Tavern, 697 Spring St., Herndon. Every
Wednesday. Register your band at
BluesSlide@aol.com or 703-593-5206.
www.jimmystavern.com.

WEDNESDAY/NOV. 14
Open Mic Night. 9:30 p.m-1:30 a.m. Jimmy’s Old

Town Tavern, 697 Spring St., Herndon. Every
Wednesday. Register your band at
BluesSlide@aol.com or 703-593-5206.
www.jimmystavern.com.

Entertainment
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Zone 1 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 1: • Reston

• Herndon • Loudoun
ClassifiedClassified

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

28 Yard Sales

Grammy is selling her blonde 
wood crib with Sealy mattress 
$300, Peg Perego high chair 
$50, Britex car seat $15, Baby 
Monitor $10, 2 Ultra Swede 
kids club chairs $50 each 
Call 703-450-1347 
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Great Papers • Great Readers
Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?

Try a better
     way to fill
         your
      employment
         openings

703-917-6464
classified@connection

newspapers.com

• Target your best job
candidates where
they live.

• Reach readers in
addition to those
who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.

• Proven results.

Zone 1 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 4 p.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 1: • Reston

• Herndon • Loudoun
EmploymentEmployment

Direct Mail Production Asst.
Fundraising:  Tyson's Corner Agency seeking 
entry level person to work in our Production 

Department to co-ordinate the design, printing 
and mailing of our direct mail packages.  

Experience preferred but will train the right 
individual. Email resume with salary and 

benefit requirements to 
Marissa@responsedynamicsinc.com .

COMPANIONS
Become a Joy in a Senior’s Life
Immediate Positions Available

•Weekly Pay •Vacation Pay
•Merit Increases •Over time Pay

•Need Own Car
Call for interview

Old Dominion Home Care
10366-C Democracy Lane, Fairfax, VA 22030

703-273-0424

Management Job Whoppertunities!
Burger King franchisee hiring Restaurant
Managers for convenient Virginia locations in
Reston, Herndon, Fairfax, Leesburg, Sterling &
Chantilly. Work for 2nd largest quick-service Brand
in the world. Competitive wages & benefits. Fax
resume to 703-847-2668 or email bknvg@aol.com

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Educational Internships
Unusual opportunity to learn many aspects of
the newspaper business. Internships available
in reporting, photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for adults
considering change of career. Unpaid. E-mail
internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6........................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6...........................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3.............................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2.................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4...................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls

Connection
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Zone 1 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 1: • Reston

• Herndon • Loudoun

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed-

Angies List 2011-Super Service Award!
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

CLEANING CLEANING

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

GUTTER GUTTER

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

JUAN’S LANDSCAPING Since 1987

Res./Com. • Free Estimates

• CELL 703-732-7175

• COMPLETE TREE SERVICE • MASONRY • HAULING
• BACKHOE • EXCAVATING • POWER WASHING
• HANDYMAN • PAINTING • TRASH REMOVAL • DRYWAL

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

MOWING TRIMMING EDGING,
HEDGE TRIMMING, MULCHING,
SODDING, GUTTER CLEANING

LAWN MOWING

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins   703-802-0483   free est.

email:jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com

Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!
web: lawnsandgutters.com

Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

3dr Generation Masonry Company
Family Owned & Operated Since the 1950s

MASONRY SPECIALIST, LLC
For All of Your Masonry Needs

Custom Design, Installation, Repairs & Restoration

Go to www.masonryspecialist.com for ideas, pictures & coupons!
All Work Guaranteed - Licensed & Fully Insured

Class A License #VA2705087240A

BRICK - FIELDSTONE
FLAGSTONE - CONCRETE

703-443-2308

EP Henry & Belgard Pavers
Patios, Walkways, Driveways, Retaining & Decorative Walls

New Installations & Repairs
Stone - Flagstone - Brick - Concrete

FREE ESTIMATES!!
Lic. & Ins

potomac-masonry.com

Potomac Masonry
703-498-8526

MASONRY MASONRY

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION

Walkways, Patios, Driveways,
Flagstone, Concrete

FREE ESTIMATE

LIC. INS AND BONDED

703-250-6231

PAVING PAVING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing & Siding (All Types)

703-975-2375
falconroofinginc.com

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters • Chimney Crowns

Leaks Repaired
No job too small

ROOFING ROOFING

Charles Jenkins
TREE SERVICE

Seasoned Firewood
Topping, trimming, Stump Grinding

Lic. & Ins!
540-829-9917 or 540-422-9721

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Junk Trash Removal,  
  Yard/Construction

 Debris, Garage/ Base-
        ment Clean Out,

              Furniture & Appl.

LANDSCAPING

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
     •Removal •Yard Clearing
          •Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PAVING

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

35 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

More like replaceable. Obviously, I want
to remain positive and believe that today is
not a good day to die (Worf from “Star Trek:
Next Generation”) and that there will be
many more tomorrows to live for and days
beyond that to plan for. However, having a
terminal disease has a tendency to darken
up those rose-colored glasses. At some
point in my compartmentalization of can-
cer, its harsh reality has to rear its ugly head.
Stage IV, non-small cell lung cancer – to
invoke a famous Bette Davis quote, “is not
for sissies.” As much as one tries to live life
as if they were cancer-free, unfortunately
there will be physical and/or men-
tal/emotional manifestations that will con-
sciously – and subconsciously “two-by-four”
you back to your reality. Generally speak-
ing, it’s not unmanageable – for me, but nor
is it how I anticipated my middle age would
transition: precariously.

Having been healthy my entire life, hav-
ing never witnessed cancer in my immedi-
ate family, having seen both my parents live
well into their 80s and having never smoked
cigarettes – not once – cancer was one of, if
not the furthest thing from my what-am-I-
going-to-die-from mind. Yet here I am, age
58 almost, three and one-half years into a
“13-month to two-year prognosis,” alive
and reasonably well, all things considered
(and you regular readers know how I like to
consider “all things”). So, this column isn’t
complaining about anything, it is merely
observing and commenting on some of the
uncontrollable peculiarities which seem to
accompany a late-stage cancer diagnosis.

As much as I understand – and appreci-
ate – the importance of money-back guar-
antees and warranties and zero-percent
interest over extended periods of time, and
of sacrificing today for tomorrow; putting off
tomorrow for today, not planning beyond a
certain point/date, not committing to time
and place somewhere in the future perme-
ates my sense of proportion. How do I care
about something – in the future, that I once
took for granted in the present that now,
ever since my diagnosis/prognosis, might be
beyond my reach? Yet, if I don’t attempt to
reach for it, I’ll likely never get there.
Though nothing is promised, presuming that
the effort is fruitless and doomed to failure
is likely the quickest way to realize that dis-
appointment. For me, controlling that
expectation and preventing its manipulation
of my thoughts has been the most challeng-
ing aspect of my diagnosis. If I don’t live like
I have a future, I likely won’t have one.

But planning – and living – for the future,
a future which is no longer guaranteed (to
the extent such things are guaranteed) may
cause one to sacrifice precious moments in
the present that might never happen again.
On the one hand; what am I waiting for? I
have cancer. On the other, what am I living
for? I have cancer. Rhetorical questions
some of the time, questions that need
answers most of the time.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

Refillable.
Rechargeable.
Reusable.

An expert is someone 
who knows some of the worst

mistakes that can be made in his
subject and how to avoid them.

-Werner Heisenberg
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